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ABSOILTTEU PURE
, Arbor rreigni, said: --in pretty near myl?lPTrjIJrl TnPnTTl Krave now. and I don't want to go through

- All-iXVJIJ---
L XfVJ X tUll KJ , the rest of my life a scab." The spectato- - i

' applauded this loudly while Judge Ricks
Progress of the Trial of the Ann

i vainly endeavored to restore order. Will- -

( ,utger another shore engineer
Arbor Case. j was on the stand court rose.

; Text of Rule Twelve.
' Following is the text of liule Xo. 12,

TWELVE" PRODUCED der which boycott are ordered: -- That
,' hereafter.when an issue has been sustained

The Iiefendant' Attorney Trying to
1ieXve the Important Itrae A Com-pa- y

Iiulf That Sremi to Cover the
Grouml Kneineer Wntaon's Testimony

Another Kntlneir Ubo Admits the
Point In He Matter Strikers Not
rirawd with Ai thui's Actlonslllood- - !

shed Over a Strike at ( rede.
Toledo, March 23. hearing j ernood is at issue,

Iike Shore engineers and firemen who re
fused to handle Ann Arbor freight con-

tinued in the i'nited States circuit court
yesterday. The testimony of the various
officials and ii::dercfl!ei.!s showed thvt the
order of Ju;lr- - Hicks was not shown to
the men until after they had said that they
would not ha. idle the Ann Arbor cars. The
officials intend, d that the order should be
the hist resort n'ter peisuasion had failed.
This point the defen lints' attorneys are
making the niwst of. and every witness is
questioned a to whether the order was
personally shown the men before or
after they ! r.s If the case is de-

cided on thi point ts value will belittle,
as the real tssu-- i:l If-- lost whether men
on a roi.d on hich t re is no strike can
refuse to handle freight, from a road on
which a strike exists, J,y the operation of a
boycott.

This May Cover tf.- - Whole Ground.
However, there w:--s cue thing brought

out that may cover the gronnd and prove
that the n.en did know the existence
Ricks' order. A iter tier Potter, of the
lake Fhr.re, prt dved a rule the com-
pany miuirin train h.Tjds to look at the
bulletin duily pitted by the company for
the infi rmark ;t rf the employes, lfore
they go to their lr;g. He proved, also,
that at the tii-.i- ::i rv.estion Judge Kicks'
order was po led on ti:e bulletin. It will
be muc h l etter for a final settlement if the
legal aspec t ot the matter of the case goos
to the judge in such way that he must
decide whether a boycott of this kind is
lawful.

Ceased He "Ann Arbor Freight."
General Superintendent CannifT, the

Lake Shore, testified that he had received
a telegram from .1. W. Watson, a Iake
Shore engineer, saying: "We ask you in
the interest- - of peace and harmony not
to ask Lake Shore engineers to handle Ann
Arbor freight. "I answered, said Can
nifT, "that the request could not be grant
ed, inasmuch as the business of the Ann
Arbor when turned over to ns was our
business also, and as common carriers we
were obliged to handle it by law. I called
a meeting of some-thirty-fiv- e of our engin-
eers and told them that it was our duty to
transact the business. I told them that
the law was plain and if it was violated it
would be a serious matter and that some
one would be held responsible."

'Watson Tat on the Stand.
CannifT later received a telegram from

Watson stating that the brotherhood laws
must enforced. Then Watson was put
in the, witness box and asked what rule of
the brotherhood was it that must be en-

forced. "The rule that allows every man
to do as he pleases as an individual," said
Watson. The attorneys laughingly stated
that it was a strange thing for a body to
enact laws to allow men to do as they
please. Watson was asked to produce the
rule. He did not have it. He was re-
quested to repeat it from memory. He
could not remember it not even the sub-
stance. Finally after being hard pressed
he stated that the rule he had in mind
was to the effect that brootherhood men
must not handle the freight of any road on
which brotherhood men are on a strike.

ARTHUR PRODUCES THE RULE.

A Witness Who Didn't Want to Give a
Direct Answer to Leading Question.

Before taking a recess Watson was in-

structed to bring the boycott rule with
him when he returned, and upon the re-
assembling the court it was
produced, but not by Watson.
An affidavit was received from Chief
Arthur contianing the text of the rule. In
effect, it provides that when there is a
"legal" strike on any railway in which
brotherhood men are involved it shall be
the duty of brotherhood men on all con-
necting lines to refuse to handle freight de-
livered from the railway on which the
strike exists. The rule is number 12 of the
brotherhood code. Watson said that he
ordered the men on the Lake Shore to re-
fuse to handle freight from the Ann Arbor
on receipt a telegram from Arthur, de-
claring a legal strike on the Ann Arbor.

Ordered Off and on Again.
Then when Kirkby a compro-

mise the boycott was declared off, but was
again declared on abont March 10. He
said that the boycott rule became opera-
tive three or fuur years ago. There was
no oath taken to observe the rule, but an
obligation, the words of which he could not
give even in substance. Men could refuse
to quit work without violating the rules of
the order. Questions elicited the fact that
Watson had issued orders to the effect of
those contained in rule 12 after he had
been notified of Judge Kicks' decision.
The n of the witness
brought out nothing new, and at this point
the complainant rested its case.

A DlfBcnlt Man to Corner.
Leonard Clark, a Lake Shore engineer,

was first placed on the stand for the de-
fense. The counsel ot the complainant
hoped to worm out of Clark that he had
resigned his position on the Lake Shore
immediately on learning that he would be
obliged to handle six cars freight from
the Ann Arbor. Clark endeavored to avoid
a direct admission his resignation nnder
these cirpuBuatancea, but eventually stated

-- 4feat such had been the case.
Didn't Want to Die a "Scab."

Onite a dramatic scene ensued when
Clark, in reply to question from Mr.
ffitisr aa to wfey hj lefujed 19 hOJUUiAUiX

by the Krand chief and carried into effect
by the Brotherhood or locomottve

it shall be recognized as a violation of
obligation for a member of the Urother-hoo- d

of Locomotive Kngineers' association,
who may be employed on a railroad run-
ning in connection with or adjacent to said
road, to handle the property belonging to
said railroad or system in any way that
benefits said comnanv in which the Hroth- -

The of the of Ixtcomotive Kngineers
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until tne grievances or lv-ue- , 01 wnatever
nature or kind, has been amicably set-
tled."

Chief Arthur Too Itrond.
The men feel that the publication of this

rule has been the severest blow the broth-
erhood has received. It explains the entire
workings of their organization an.l em-
powers the enemy, as they call their em-
ployers, to fight them on their own ground.
The men say that they think Chief Arthur
is a little too broad-minde- d for the good of
the brotherhood. Arthur has not reached
the city, although it was supposed that he
would present his statement in person.

LABOR VIOLENCE AT CREOE.
Men Forced to Quit. Work and a Killing

Soon Kesult.
Ci.EDE, Colo., March 23. The New York-Chanc- e

mine, one of the biggest silver pro-
ducers, closed down yesterday. Tuesday
night fifty men from the miners' union
compelled the night force to quit work

they were only getting 3 instead of
per day, and yesterday morning the

owners laid off the day force. One hun-
dred and fifty men are thrown out of em-
ployment. A killing was the natural re-
sult of the excitement attending the lock-
out. Kid and Harry McCullough, locked-au- t

men, assaulted Manager A. E. Rey-
nolds, one slapping him in the face while
Ihe other covered him with a gun.

I?3'stander Fatally Wounded.
The two men then went to their boarding

house.where they started a row which City
Marshal Duncan attempted to suppress.
Five shots were fired and John Erskine,
a was fatally wounded by lJun
can. More trouble is anticipated,
excitement jis running verv hi;ih
can gave himself up to the sheriff.

DOINGS OF ILLINOIS SOLONS.

The House Seems "Mighty Onoartin"
Senate Proceedings.

SrniXGFIELD, March 23. There was a
full attendance in the house yesterday.
The resolution to abolish Chicago justices'
courts by a constitutional amendment
was rejected for lack of a constitutional
majority. The vote by which the adverse
report on the bill requiring railways to be
elevated at Chicago was adopted was re-

considered and the bill ordered to first
reading. After an attempt to reconsider
the vote on the resolution Jin regard to
Chicago justices' courts, which failed for
lack of a quorum, the house adjourned.

Some Dusiness in the Senate.
The senate was more business like and

did a good deal of work. The bill to enable
cities and towns to supply their own elec-
tric plants was sent to third reading as
were those to abolish the claims commis-
sion, appropriating ?23,0X) to the state hor-
ticultural society, dairymens' and lee-keepe-

associations for World's fair pur-
poses and to abate the sweat shop system.
Bills were possed to compel highway com-
missioners to submit anually itemized re-
ports, giving each farmers' institute $50,
providing for the payment of the last bond
of the seri.--s of lsVJ fi.OJ, and ap-
propriating flT.ntiO for the criminal insane
asylum. The bill appropritting for the
charitable institutions was sent to second
reading.

Crest Funeral for Jnles Ferry.
PAI:ls, March 23. Thousands of stran-

gers came to the city yesterday to attend
funeral of Jules Ferry. The weather was
perfect and at an early hour the approaches
to the Luxembourg and the route from the
eastern railway station were so densely
crowded that several companies of mounted
police were kept busy clearing the thor-
oughfares. Eulogies were delivered by
Senator Bordaux and others. There were
present a throng of the highest officials,
civil and military, and the escort was a
large bo ly of military followed by an al-

most endless procession.

A Wit Interviews a Lion.
MayeXCE, March 23. Jean Dremmel, a

well-know- n local wit and grand master
of the carnival, whose numerous songs
are sung by all German societies the world
over, made a bet that he would enter a
ion s cage at a local museum while the

bouse was crowded. He did so in company
with the trainer and remained there for
thirty seconds. When he withdrew the
trainer placed himself in front or tne door
just in time to preveut the lioness from
striking Dremmei with her paws.

Fast Time at the Boat Race.
London, March 23. The Oxford-Ca- m

bridge boat race, 4.14' miles on the Thomes,
took place yesterday in the presence of the
nsual multitude of people. Oxford won
by half a length amid tremendous cheering
for the winners and loud shouts of "Well
rowed Cambridge 1 " The time is the best
ever made, 1S:4? and beats the best Ameri-
can time which is 20:10.

Blown 1 OO Feet.
Chicago, March 23. William Johnson,

an engineer on the Wabash railway, was
instantly killed at the town of Worth.
Johnson opened a partially filled oil tank

n the engine and the gas rushing out
ignited from the lantern in his hand, caus-
ing a violent explosion. Johnson was
blown 100 feet and instantly killed.

Aiarsnai jviinto, ot fcalem. or., has ar
rested Harry Holerston, whose real name
is Perry Wilsey and who is wanted at
FreejHiit, 111., on a charge of forgery.
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MOB KETMBUTION.

Brutal Murder Followed
by Lynch Lew.

Soon

HTTEMAN, IA., THE SCENE OF CRIME

A Dastard Stwba His Wife to Death, Then
Fatally Woiiid Ills Sister-in-La- w and
Slashes Oft the Leg of III ICabe Ihe
Miscreant Caujht and While Hegging
for Mercy Strung l"p by the Inevitable
Mob Details ol the Atrocity.
ALBIA. Ia., March 23. William Frazier.

a German miner, murdered his wife and

of
J

D.

Dwight
alleges

to a

at Hiteman, thia county, increased in value.
yesterday this off the Oglesby has declined the
leg of his baby. After the tra-.d- y he es- - , of the Soldiers' and Or-cap-

to the woods. Al- - ' phans' home Ills., saying that
most the entire town pursued him and i he was "too lazy for vork."
within two hours he was capture', taken I Breaks in the levees at Stockton, Cal.,
from the officers and banged to a tree near ' during high water of the last few days
the scene of his crime a mob. Frazier'a have resulted in e inundation SS.OUO

was as as it was acres.,of
estimated atlie was a of Carbondale, a

J M. Alexjeli, niavor of Moscow, was shottown not far from here, an.l until a few fataUy by mllilist who baJ lHfen choseuago his was w::h hini. Then, ; by lot to j0 the
made desperate by unbearable cruvlty. An jsraeiite named Hanucah, is in

took their baby and left her home and at on the charge that he
fled to that sister-in-la- Mrs. W. has been collecting money for

Smith, at Hiteman. j the "relief of the Jews m Persia and
A Dastardly Deed Well IMunned.

Frazierdid nothing r.sarx!;ag h
action until when he came t.t this
place. Yesterday morning he wtnt to
Hiteman, saying he was giiu. after lis

Delaware,

Holmes Foreman,

Complete

sister-in-la-

following

brutal. JI.OM.OK).
resident

Tuesday, created
j

and baby, wuo t . ere on a vis.t. i Winu nf il,mil,'iMt;nn in
"I am going bring them back with me," i the Capital of a sarcastic letter writ-
he said, "hut I can't tell just we'll ten Pierce about Stewart,
come." Frazier's evidently j The Cambridge, England,
laid, for within of his arrival . has conferred the degree of doctor sci- -

at Hiteman it v;is carriel out ile
deutly not know just where- - Mrs. i "debrated German
Smith lived, for he made several i:.nuiries I i

as to the location of the house, lb- - final- - I British warship com-l- v

found it, walked into kitchen 1,7 "fighting
where his was at work without i "ground Alexandria was got- -
a word plunged a knife her heart

Butchers S!ter-iu-Ij- v aud iinby.
Hearing noise made bv the fall of her

! sister's body, Mrs. Smith who, with Fra--j
baby, was in an adjoining room,

I came into the kitchen carry ins little
j one. Frazier said to her, "I want you, too."
I and stabbed her with the knife which had

just ended his wife's existence. Then,
seizing his little one, the brute cut off its
leg just below the kite-- . Throwing the
baby to the lloor, Frazier walked out of 'he
door whicti he and toward the
woods. friend of Mrs. Smith into
the yard a Uioment after he left it. Going
into the house, she found Mrs. Smith dyiu
upon the floor.

A Double Murder So Far.
Mrs. Frazier was dead and the baby un-

conscious. Mrs. Smith was able to speak n
few words concerning the tragedy,
she lost consciousness and died a few
moments afterward. The news of the
crime spread rapidly, and an hour
after Frazier's frightful deed had boen

as the 1 . i . ,

Dun- - ! ky Deputy Sheriff Joseph Lewis, of Albia,
! were in pursuit. Frazier made pood use

of the time, for it was hours before ho
was discovered in the woods where he hatl
taken refuge. He had climbed into a tree
hoping, evidently, that his pursuers would
not look up, but his hope failed of

, THE INEVITABLE MOB LAW.
; Begging for Mercy the Miscreant Is Iuly
j Strung 17 p.

He offered no resistance the men who
; discovered him, and without a murmur

oliejed their command to accompany
them. With their prisoner the three ep-- i
tors Joseph Joseph Lewis and Mr.
Grace proceeded back toward

sheriff posse joining them soon
after the capture. A mob of 15.) miners,

j armed with guns, clubs ami other weapons,
met the party the Cedar mines,
powered the sheriff, whose resistance was

j not great, took Frazier dragged him
back to the of the murder. On learn-- ;

t

that he was to die he begged for mercy.
: This being refused he begged be given
' time to pray, which was granted against

the protest of the majority of the mob.
Bathe Sanguine of the Hereafter,

i Frazier prayed aloud and in a weak,
trembling voice invoked divine mercy, de-- j
daring that he had done nothing wrong

i and felt sure he would meet his and
j baby in heaven. "Well, you'll never
) there!" shouted the luiuer who held
I the rope which be wtis to place about Fra- -

neck wtien the prayer was ne.
Frazier then ga.-pe- said lie had
more to tay, and in a twinkling one end
of the was thrown over the limb of

tree uu.ier which he had prayed and
the two women w ho lay in the house
near by were avenged.

No Attempt to Interfere.
Frazier's body swung under the tree for

several hours before any one cared to
touch it. Then about 6 o'clock
Sheriff Moore cut it down aud it taken
to the undertaker's. During lynching
no attempt was made by the o"icers

Th-r- e will be no attempt made
punish the mob who administered sum-

mary justice to Frazier.
The Chi 1.1 Will Live.

Xo possible motive for Finzier's crime
except anger is known. He was not in-
sane. There was nothing in his manner at
anytime which indicated an unbalanced
mind. It was simply what the people of
the town judged it to be a brutal murder.
The child so horribly mutilated by its
father will live.

Removed His Spleen, hut He Uiel.
New Yoi:k, March iJ. Frank L. Conger,

the station agent oi the New York, Xew
Haven aud Hartford raiirond, at Xew
Haven, upon whom was performed the
oieration of removing the spleen, died at
theXew York Polyclinic hospital Tues-
day.

Special Klertiwii for Jn.tge.
SPKING FIELD, March 3. Governor Alt-gel- d

has ordered a special election to be
held June 5 for the election of a successor
to the Judge John Schollield, to thesupreme bench. My 6 will be the day on
which nomination papers can be filed with
the secretary of state.

leath Too Good for Hiui.
SAX Fi:axcisco, March 23. J. J. Ewers,

a farm hand, yesterday beat out the brains
of Mrs. Christina Oris to tt with a sledge-
hammer and then shot and killed himself.
Mrs. Onstott, who was a widow, had prom-
ised to marry Ewers, but later on refused.

Wil ltonble Its Cmpnelty.
Washington, March The Tyler

Tube works here is to doable its capacity
employ 510 men.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Ex-Unit- States Senator Saulsbury,
is dead.

j The iKJudsnien Axworthy, Cleveland's
defaulting city treasurer, have made good
tne amount oi ms suortage, 5w,uw, auu
have been released.

Obituary: At New Ycrk. Mary T. Sey-
mour, aged At Little Hock. Ark. ,Kev.

Mizeil, aged 65. At Baltimore, Dr.
t Gustavus A. Kane.

Suit for 1.000,00 has been entered at
St. Louis against David, G. Hamilton,
Charles Hutchinson, Kmanuel Mandel,
Charles H. and Kdward
of St. Louis. The plaintiff is
Treadway, and he that the

failed contract to de-
liver to him certain stock of the St. Louis

i RaiIwav nmnnnv whirh has since l.irlv
and cut
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Miss Erminie Alexander, 17 years old,
of Sedalia, Mo., tried to stop a burglar
from getting away aud was knocked down
and cut across the breast. Her wounds are
not fatal. The robber got awav.

THE WARREN BROWN CO.
his exclus v ( cf

MOUNTAIN EOSE.
' the fresict compound which Is recog- -
I niztd hf ah lattice who nave tested its merits .as
the nioet prsrtica!, scientific and reliable remeuy
of tLe sire. To those who wish

VIAVl
temec'.y same will be furnished at Si.' 0 per box.

Cull at offce, room 15.I:ttoe llloct. cmer
Tfcird at.il Brtdv, Dai ei.; ort.

-- House Raising and Moving- -

SATISFACTION tU"AKANTEF.H.

liaising brick buildings especially.
Address E. A- - ROUNDS.

JM1 SeeDt'J Avenne, Pox 121.
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Peoria Cook Ranges,

HIVE

EASTER CLOAK

AND MILLINERY

OPENING!
Thursday, Friday Saturday

BOSTON

.o

Second
Davenport.

A Trinity of Bargains for
Friday, Saturday Monday.

Cloaks, Dress Goods, and Kid Gloves
In to relieve these departments a part the usual rush that con:s

the week before Easter we have to offer some inducements ic

the Ladies of the three cities and to do their trading a few days soor.e:

than thev would under ordinary circumstances.

Cloaks.
this department-w- e can

promise the ladies
very rare treat, one that

confident will be greatly
appreciated. Not being satis-
fied with the most
complete stock of
novelties select from, and
department that
more popular each season for
its exclusiveness of styles,
have made arrangements with
one of our largest manufactu-
rers exhibit his entire line
of Spring garments our
Cloak rooms

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Not line of high priced
novelties neither assort-
ment of eheap goods only, but

assortment of the latest
novelties, ranging price
from $3.00 $5.00 each.
this assortment alone you will
find One Hundred and Twenty-f-

ive styles, add this our
present assortment of over
One Hundred and Fifty styles
making grand total of 275
styles pick from. surely
affords privilege rarely of-

fered anywhere. You are

&

and
Tinware And Housk Fuknishino Goods

1612 SECOND AVENUE.

ROCK ISLANI

E

AARCH
23, 24 and 25.

of

Kid

St.

and

decided special
vicinity

certainly

exquisite

becoming

and

Gloves.
C.oOO pairs of kid fjlovos will bo

laoed on sale at prices that will
make it an object to buy early and
lay in a future supply. In order to
accommodate all at this department,
avc have decided to fit gloves for these
three days in the morning only; any
lad- - purchasing gloves in the after-
noon of Friday and Saturday or Mon-
day, can have theni litted at any oth-
er time after the sale or the forenoon
of the throe days named. This plan
will no doubt lie appreciated by
every lady, as in this way all may be
served more promptly.

The Empress.
A glove that has stood the test of

years and has become the backbone
of the glove department, will be of-

fered these three days at 89 cents per
pair.

The Saxon Beauty.
Celebrated for its wearing quali-

ties, and a glove that every lady is
acquainted with, will be ottered these
throe days only at f1.14 per pair.

'Caroline" glace, colors
and black, 72c er pair.

4- -buttonetl Empress suede, black
only, G9e per pair.

"San Reno' 4 large pearl hot tons,
new shades, 1.14 per pair.

glace Mosquetaire,
and colors, $1.29 per pair.

5- -hook Rayard real kid, in black,
1.39 per pair.

IVrrine," best glove made,
black $1.9.5 er pair.

1 lot assorted gloves has sold as
high as Hoc jer pair, go at 33c per
pair.

(Not a full line of sizes.)

vv-V.iVJ-?

Jai-ket- .

Eton and l !

Silk W;iists :!! 1

All will be Made
WELCOME.

Vu"

!

order of

having

black

Dress Goods,
Two hundred and lllt v

tern suits will bo ottered
days above named at pri
not only save enough t

iii"-- s and triiuiiiitiirs. but
aliy assist in payiuz f"r
DO YOU WANT A XEW

EASTER?

l,:V.'.:

N

This is the most opport u '

buy.
DO DOU WANT A NEW COWN :

THE WORLD S YUV
This will undoubtedly !

the grandest opportunities ' ;:

'season to buy it, and at th- - -- :i:

a good protit to ai-- t
ing expenses to the great fh--'-- .

Such Cuts.
Its domoralizin:

what of that, you
See what we otter
fail to call earlv.

t

good for three .lays on:v.
reductions made

heart of the dross good's -- ea-

At tl 98 each.
value $7 each.

At $7 95 each. &i

value $12 60 each.
At $9 89 each.

value $13 50 each.
A $14 95 each.

value $20 each.
At $3 5S each. 1'

value $7 each.
40e Pongee silk

per yard.
85e Pongee silk

M:

iret
clow
Otter

Il:e

pn
tin- -

was such

(printed)

(printed) ;

per vani.
The above includes tin'

est goods in our K put tin- - :

know what that means.

P. S. Our offer in Oil Paintings will hold good for one week longer. Only

(.V.

pattern

pattern

pattern

patter:!

pattern

c,2 won--

C ...Ill i rn intinnf t nA mirrliniip r( R f wrrt1i rf rrnnrl5 Will SCCUf

':

: -

Ul. gUUUa Will fuw auu A v.iiA-J- vfrj " -

size 22x36. This is the most enticing offer we have ever made.
HARMED, PURSEL &. VON G1AUR, Davenport, lov"- -
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